
2020 BUSINESS PARTNER PROGRAM

WELCOME TO THE ORANGE COUNTY CHAPTER OF THE
ASSOCIATION OF LEGAL ADMINISTRATORS (OC-ALA)

Now is the time to review our partner levels and sign up for the new 2020 OC-ALA 
Business Partner Program! We all look forward to collaborating with you in 2020 to 
strengthen the legal community in Orange County! 

Simply put, they are powerful resources for OC-ALA members.  We are 
grateful that OC-ALA’s business partners are diverse in their areas of           
expertise and offer specialized collaboration and creative solutions to our 
members for challenges facing today’s law firm.

With relationships that are built over time, OC-ALA’s Business Partners have 
become integral in helping law firm leaders run successful law firms through 
advice, support, service and education. OC-ALA members have come to 
rely on our business partners to aid in our success both personally and       
professionally. When our business partners have a genuine understanding of 
the legal industry, our members and their needs, it often results in               
mutually-beneficial and rewarding business relationships.

As always, it is our pleasure to help you in any way we can. Please contact Sheri Clifton at                  
sheri.clifton@troutman.com or (949-622-2707) if you have any questions about the program.

WHO ARE THE OC-ALA BUSINESS PARTNERS?

Featuring the Mobile App!
Our showcased feature this year is the Orange County ALA Mobile App. 
The App is designed to put everything you need to know about the 
OC-ALA, including events, business partner and member directories, the 
eNesletter, and push notifications at your fingertips. Usage allows for 
ultimate convenience contacting and gathering information about the 
OC-ALA. The app is available to Emerald, Amethyst, Sapphire and 
Diamond level business partners. 

OC-ALA at your fingertips! Unlock the convenience. The Orange 
County ALA Mobile App is available for all BP Levels.
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An example of such service and commitment is the time involved for an insurance-specialty Business 
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Digital Directory

Our Digital Directory is a premier resource for OC-ALA Business 
Partners for listing their services and contact information, and 
locating Member and BP information across the organization.

Our Digital Directory is released in April and is a premier resource for OC-ALA Members and Business Partners. 
The “Members By Name” section includes a list of Members’ contact information, photo, and firm/office 
demographics. The “Business Partner Company” section is a list of OC-ALA’s Business Partners, along with their 
contact info, photo and a 50-word description of each company’s expertise and services. The directory also 
includes a “Business Partners by Category” section which lists partners according to their selected service 
categories.

Annual Chapter Education Summit  (ACES)

Our Business Partner exposition at ACES is a terrific opportunity for 
Business Partners to showcase their services, as well as network and 
build relationships with Members. 

This full-day conference is OC-ALA’s most highly attended educational and networking event. ACES provides a 
unique opportunity to interact one-on-one with a large number of Members about your services. This event is 
typically attended by 60+ Members. All Business Partners are invited to ACES, and participation in the event 
includes interaction with Members and attendance at the networking cocktail 
reception held at the end of the day. Specific details will be mailed upon 
successful registration.

Business Partner Appreciation Event

Our complimentary event to say “thank you” to our Business 
Partners and provide them with the opportunity to network and 
socialize with our Members. 

This annual event is the Chapter’s way of saying “Thank You” to our Business Partners. This is a complimentary 
evening event (usually held in October), and continues to increase in popularity each year. It is a formal way to 
recognize our Partners’ support, and remains an incredible networking opportunity for attendees. We have 
devoted a portion of the event to a networking game, so all of our Business Partners have the opportunity to 
socialize with our Members throughout the evening.

WHAT WE OFFER



2020
Business Partner

Website Advertising

Our website advertising enhances visibility, showcases company 
contacts and descriptions, and categorizes services based on your 
partnership level.

Our website offers all Business Partners a professional area in which to display their company contact 
information, photo, a 50-word description of the company’s expertise and services, and a link to their 
website. Based on your selected sponsorship level, your company may be listed in one or more business 

service categories for the year starting February 1, 2020 through January 31, 2021. 

Business Partner Logo
The OC-ALA likes to reward consistent support from our Business Partners 
by allowing use of our exclusive “OC-ALA Business Partner” logo to 
Business Partners for the extent of their active partnership. The logo and 
usage details will be sent to qualifying Business Partners. 

Networking Events

Our networking events allow our top three Business Partner 
level representatives quality “face time” with members of our 
organization. 

We plan to hold two networking events in 2020. The top three Business Partner packages come with 
sponsorship of one of these events built in at no additional cost. These networking events provide two 
representatives from each of the sponsoring Business Partners quality “face time” with our Members  
in a more intimate, low-pressure environment that typically involves a fun activity along with food and drink.



Business Partner Advisory Counsel

We recognize that our Members would not benefit from high quality 
educational programs, scholarship opportunities, networking events 
and other resources offered by our Chapter without your support. Top 
level Business Partners are invited to attend BPAC meetings. 

eNewsletter

The OC-ALA Waves eNewsletter enhances visibility and 
encourages website traffic to your business page. 

Business Partners enhance their visibility with links to their website integrated into our timely and informa-
tive OC-ALA Waves eNewsletter. The eNewsletter is emailed to Members and Business Partners quarterly, 
and is posted on our website and mobile app. In addition to distribution to all current Members, Waves 
will also be distrbuted to prospective members, as well as ALA’s Board of Directors 
and Regional Officers.

OC-ALA Partnership Award

The OC-ALA Partnership Award is announced at our annual 
Business Partner Appreciation Event to acknowledge the efforts 
of an exceptional Business Partner. 

Our Business Partners often refer new OC-ALA Members and Business Partners to our network, and we like to 
recognize and acknowledge those efforts. The winner of our OC-ALA Partnership Award is announced at our 
Annual Business Partner Appreciation Mixer. The recipient will receive a token of our gratitude and the award 
is featured in the Waves eNewsletter.  

In 2008 we created BPAC, our Business Partner Advisory Council. This Council was created to enhance
our relationships and provide two-way communication and ideas with 
representative Business Partners. 



OC-ALA BUSINESS PARTNER levels and benefits
Diamond

Sapphire

Amethyst

Emerald

Quartz

READY TO PARTNER WITH THE OC-ALA?
Click Here to Download the 2020 Business Partner Registration Form

$10,000

$8,000

$6,000

$4,000

$2,000

Three Invitations to the ACES Event with first choice 
of display table location

Two Invitations to the Spring and Fall Networking Events
Two Invitations to the Annual Members’ Dinner
Three Invitations to the BP Appreciation Event

Two Invitations to the Holiday Event
Two Invitations to one General Meeting

Three Invitations to the BP Appreciation Mixer
Open Participation in the Community Connection Event

Two Invitations to the BPAC Meeting
Partner Level Recognition and introduction of ACES Keynote Speaker 

and Branded Sponsorship of ACES Conference Giveaway
Branded Sponsorship of Board Retreat Breakfast

Advertisement Banners in the Orange County ALA Mobile App
Logo with link to company website on the Mobile App Home Screen Carousel

Listing in the Mobile App with Website Link and Push to Call/Email
Full BP Page on the OC-ALA Website

Company logo on our website - two contacts with photos, company description, 
and link to your company website

Partner level highlight on the OC-ALA Home Page with link to the BP Info Page 
Top Banner Ad in Quarterly eNewsletter with link to company website

BP Spotlight Article in the eNewletter with photos
Full Page Color Ad in the Digital Directory with unlimited category listings

 

Full Access to the Orange County ALA Mobile App

Full Access to the Orange County ALA Mobile App

Three Invitations to the ACES Event with 
secondary choice of display table location

One Invitation to one General Meeting
Two Invitations to the Fall Networking Event 

One Invitation to the Holiday Event
Three Invitations to the BP Appreciation Event

Open Participation in the Community Connection Event
One Invitation to the BPAC Meeting

Branded Sponsorship of ACES Breakfast or Wine Down Bar
Advertisement Banners in the Orange County ALA Mobile App

Logo with link to company website on the Mobile App Home Screen Carousel
Listing in the Mobile App with Website Link and Push to Call/Email

Company logo on our website - two contacts with photos, company description, 
and link to your company website

Partner level highlight on the OC-ALA Home Page with link to the BP Info Page 
Five Category Listings on the OC-ALA Website

First Page Sponsor Level Recognition in Quarterly eNewsletter with logo 
and link to company website

BP Spotlight Article in eNewsletter with Photos
Half Page Color Ad in the Digital Directory with 5 Category Listings 

 
 

Full Access to the Orange County ALA Mobile App

Full Access to the Orange County ALA Mobile App

(Limit 1 Partner)

(Limit 4 Partners)

(Unlimited)

(Unlimited)

(Unlimited)

Two Invitations to the ACES Event with display table
Two Invitations to the BP Appreciation Event

Open Participation in the Community Connection Event

Company logo on our website - two contacts with photos, company description, 
and link to your company website

Three Category Listings on the OC-ALA Website
Sponsor Level Recognition in Quartly eNewsletter with logo and link to website

Digital Directory presence with photo and three category listings
Mobile App Directory Listing with link to website and Push to Call/Email

Two Invitations to the ACES Event with display table
Two Invitations to the Spring Networking Event

One Invitation to one General Meeting
Two Invitations to the BP Appreciation Mixer

One Invitation to the BPAC Meeting

Open Participation in the Community Connection Event
Branded Sponsorship of Annual Members’ Dinner Bar or Making 

and Renewing Connections Mixer.
Company logo on our website - two contacts with photos, company description, 

and link to your company website
Partner Level Highlight on the OC-ALA Home Page with link to BP Info Page

Three Category Listings on the OC-ALA Website
First Page Sponsor Level Recognition in Quarterly eNewsletter with 

Logo and Link to Company Website
BP Spotlight Article with Logo and Pictures

Digital Directory presence with photo and three category listings
Mobile App Directory listing with link to website and Push to Call/Email

Company logo on our website - two contacts with photos, company description, 
and link to your company website

One Category Listing on the OC-ALA Website
Sponsor Level Recognition in Quarterly eNewsletter with Logo

Digital Directory presence with photo and one category listing
Mobile App Directory listing with link to website, and Push to Call/Email

One Invitation to the ACES Event with display table
One Invitation to the BP Appreciation Event

Open Participation in the the Community Connection Event

Full Access to the Orange County ALA Mobile App



Savills

- Randall S. Parker, Senior Managing Director and
  Steven D. Card, Senior Managing Director

“We have been a Diamond Level sponsor of OC-ALA for 25 years.  The benefits of the 
organization are immeasurable.  Of course, the opportunity that we have had to represent 
many of the members’ firms throughout the years has been fantastic. However, the dynamic 
of growing from being a vendor to a friend is the most rewarding.  While the 
educational opportunities are significant, the networking opportunities over the 
long-term are the most valuable.  We strongly endorse the OC-ALA and look forward 
to another 25 years of business opportunities and friendship.”

WAMS, Inc.

- Kevin Haight, General Manager

"WAMS has proudly sponsored the Orange County Association of Legal Administrators for over 
20 years, and we are so lucky to be supported by such an exceptional group of people. The 
camaraderie that we have developed with members and business partners alike has been 
invaluable. I believe that we have developed our reputation as one of the most highly 
respected and preferred IT support and cloud service providers in Southern California’s legal 
industry greatly because of the support we have received from the OC-ALA’s membership. 
These members genuinely respect and consult with their business partners, and we attribute 
much of our success to the phenomenal people in this organization. Involving your company 
with the OC-ALA means building everlasting relationships. As business partners, we know that

First Legal Network

- Don Hoefnagel, Executive Vice President

“The personal and professional relationships forged over the last ten years with the OC-ALA 
have had a significant impact to the growth and success of our company, which we are truly 
thankful for.  I’ve learned a tremendous amount about “best practices” in the industry from this 
group and networking within the OC-ALA is always beneficial both professionally and personally.  
What I admire most is that the organization consistently encourages business partner participa-
tion and input, which truly makes it a collaborative effort
legal process. The OC-ALA is a key industry organization and being a part of it is a must for   

improving the overall efficiency of the 

anyone in the legal support industry who wants to get their products and services in front 
of key decision makers.” 

Afinety, Inc.
“For many years, Afinety has built relationships and enjoyed the benefits of participating as an 
OC-ALA business partner.  The chapter offers excellent opportunities to interact with members, 
including an annual conference, networking events and education seminars, as well as 
community outreach events.  Throughout the years, we have been both Platinum and Emerald 
sponsors and appreciate the business relationships and friendships we’ve developed through 
the OC-ALA.  In addition, the communication and interaction with members has helped us to 
develop new solutions to meet the challenges facing law firms.  The various sponsorship levels 
are priced very affordably for the amount of return and benefits this chapter has to offer.”

we can trust members to provide candid feedback and support. Similarly, we know that members trust business 
partners to support them in major areas of their operations, and to keep them running smoothly and profitably. We 
cherish both the business and personal relationships that we have developed over the years and know that will 
continue for many years to come. I strongly encourage any business representative wishing to introduce their 
company or services to the Orange County legal community to get involved with the OC-ALA!” 

- Angie Moskalenko, Director of Business Development 


